
OUUF BOARD MEETING AGENDA 
SUNDAY JANUARY 22, 2023 

 
Board Members present: Brian Berardo (BB), Rose Prestipino (RP), Greg Sensiba(GS), Peggy 
Toppenberg (PT), Elaine Webber (EW), Dianne Whitaker (DW), Phil Zenner (PZ) 
 
Non-Board Members present: Ingrid Henkel (IH), John Huffstetler (JH) 
 

 

1. CHALICE 

Opening at 2pm. Brief check-in. RP said opening words.  
 

2. AGENDA 
Vote to approve agenda for 1/22/23. Board approves agenda for 1/22/23. 
 

3. SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Vote to approve minutes from 12/18/22. Board approves minutes from 12/18/22. 
 

4. SPECIAL REPORT: WEBSITE (INGRID HENKEL) 

Ingrid described the updates that she made, focusing on restoring the site’s functionality, 
reinstating some of the features, and cleaning up the formatting. For next addition, DW 
suggests a donate button. JH will research pay options and will work toward eventually adding a 
donate button to the website and a QR code to the Sunday Service slideshow. 
 
Elaine & Jack Webber still receive renewal notices from WordPress [and after the meeting John 
discovered Zoho email as well]. JH to switch [both] to Admin account. 
  

5. FINANCE DIRECTOR’S REPORT (GREG SENSIBA) 

GS reiterated Seri’s notes and reports. RP asked about posting the monthly budget report in the 
hall and on the website.  JH will post. GS reiterated our net assets are lower due to Vanguard 
account). Board approves the finance director’s report. 
  

6. ADMIN’S REPORT (JOHN HUFFSTETLER) 

A. Lock up procedures: 
I. Sundays: if RP or DW leaves, they can identify someone to lock up. Our new 

Sunday cleaner, David Iezzi, is an option. 
II. Emergencies: create a sign saying “If this door is found unlocked, please 

contact…” Volunteers: DW and BB. JH to contact Seri Mylchreest to ask as well. 
 

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

A. Sunday Services (Bob Nuffer) 
EW discussed JH taking on slides. Google Slides, not PowerPoint going forward. New 
Story for All Ages coordinator pending. Penny Burdick said no initially. Potluck on 5th 
Sundays starting in April. Question about keeping or removing 3rd Sunday potlucks. EW 
said biggest challenge is cleanup—more volunteers needed. RP suggests postponing 
vote on potlucks until February. 
 



B. Membership (Phil Zenner) 
I. PZ discusses upcoming Hearty Party. 

II. Affirm new member Ingrid Henkel. Board approves new member. 
 

C. Landscape (Lou Foldoe) 
RP mentions new shed for CRE program to be built this week. 
 

D. Hardscape (Brian Berardo) 
BB resent Dec ‘22 email to Zenovic & Associates for meeting about the retention pond. 
Hoping to get a response soon. Had similar communication issues last year. 
 

E. Children’s RE (Julia Buggy) 
DW mentioned teachers are taking students to OWL program at QUUF. RP talked to a 
parent who is happy with the program. GS mentioned Julia Buggy will be taking children 
to visit the LFP, see how it works, and help with restocking it during their visit. 
 

F. Care Team (Catharine Covert) 
DW described pairing up of people (described more in written report). RP mentioned 
success of transportation efforts. 
 

8. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Facility Use Agreements review (tabled until February board meeting) 
 

9. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Accept donation of printer from Catharine Covert. Board approves donation. DW and RP 

to call Catharine to say thank you. 
B. Discussion: 

I. Anni Lanigan's Green Sanctuary letter writing 2x/month before and after the 
service 
DW suggested once a month is enough. RP agrees. BB says theoretically they can 
be sitting out there every Sunday (grab n’ go). GS reminds that other Green 
Sanctuary work happens on 1st Sunday. BB to follow up with Anni. 

II. Emily Beals' Green Sanctuary plan for a lecture/discussion after service on every 
first Sunday in 2023 
Discussion of time limit. DW suggests 20 min (UUA recommendation) plus Q&A. 
RP suggests people who want more can stay longer. JH remarks the Tech Team 
and Admin is not available to record talks and add to the website, but can add 
written version of talks to website. BB to follow up with Emily. 
 

C. Discussion: Kelly Sanderbeck presentation date 
DW recommends coordination with Sunday Service committee. Suggests asking what 
dates she is available. RP to follow up with Kelly. 
 

D. Discussion: how the Board will meet 
RP does not think it will be strictly in-person meetings at the Fellowship unless no one 
needs Zoom. PT suggests moving to 12:30pm. PZ suggests hybrid occasionally and Zoom 
occasionally (every other month). Board agrees rotating between Zoom and hybrid 
every other month and changing the time to 1pm. 



 

10. CHALICE 
Move to adjourn the meeting. Adjourned at 3:26pm. 

 

Key: 

Action items 

Board approvals 
 

EXECUTIVE SESSION (Board members and Admin only) 


